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1 IN THE U. S. SENATE.CITY TO MAINTAIN TB£ SCHOOLS K, "2TS, tS, TZUrlrli: OUR LOYAL FRIEND MR. TARTL
____1___ day, but' the meeting last night and'sonie ______ ;_ .* "

Meeting of the Liberal Association. |

An enthusiastic meeting of the Roes- ; 
land Liberal Association was held lash ’ 
evening. Mr. O. C. Lalonde, ivce-president, j 
was in the chair. A large addition was 

i made to the membership of the 
tipn by the election of several new mem
bers.

Quite a brisk discussion took place in re
gard to the organization of this party 
throughout the province and the associa
tion intends to be represented at the prov
incial Libéral convention which is to be
he»a in the near future. . __

A strong committee was appointed to r| p p A CT I I lx P
take charge of the voters’ list for e city * • * ■“* * saaj 1 K-x Ml”
so as to be in readiness for the general 
Dominion elections whidhl may be held 
soon.

There was a general discussion of 
eral matters relating to the welfare of the 
party, which was participated in by most 
of the members present.

-A

«
Closing the Discussing on tile Pending Fi

nancial Bill.

Washington, Feb. 12.—The final week’s 
discussions of the pending financial bill 
was begun in the senate today. The speak
ers were two Republicans, Mr. Elkins of 
West Virginia, and Mr. Wolcott of Colo
rado, and one Populist, Mr. Butler of 
North Carolina. Mr. Butler closed the de
bate for the day, advocating the adoption 
of his amendment, providing for an issue 
of paper currency by the government. An 
important bill was passed by the house 
today which makes universally applicable 
the law that now permits the transit of 
goods in bond through certain ports in 
United States a share of the trans-conti- 

.. _ .. .. bond can be shipped through" any port of
jingoes. In sending two contingents, it *he ^ritoiy of the United States to for- 
saiys, it believes $2,000,000 have been spent eign ports. It is principally designed to 
in a war in which Canada has no direct give the transportation companies of. the 
interest.

of the addresses equalled anything I ever 
saw or heard.!’ LA" PARTIE DECLARES THE PATRIO

TIC OFFER A PARTY ONE.
.,HK RECENT ACT, PASSED BY THE

-
LOCAL LEGISLATURE.

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.
—- it

Editor Miner: When the announce
ment was made that the War Eagle and 
Centre Star management had laid off a 
large number of miners, almost a panic 
seized the business men 
'There is no cause for alarm. The majority 
of people in business here have never be
fore had experience in mining camps. 
The writer has been m every mining camp 
of the "United States of any note, and wall 
say that it is a common occurrence for 
—’— “lay off*’ a large per cent of'

Message From the Montreal Star and the 
Mayor's Reply—The West Backs Up 
Her Offer with Her Men and Her 
JlondJ".

Whit Income Will Be Available—Increase 
of the Per Capita Grant—Children Dis
missed Yesterday.

of Rossland.

tMr. C. O. 1-alonde, chairman of the city 
* hool board, was somewhat astonished Feb. 9.—La Patrie, Mr.Montreal,

Tarte's organ, entities the action of the 
citizens meeting in -favor of Canada send
ing an army of 10,000 men to the Trans-

I hurnday to receive from Victoria a copy 
bill amending the “Public Schools

TO ALL POINTS
of a __ __
Ac:." Apparently the act has been pans- i mjnea to 
ed and is now in force, although no one their working force for weeks and even 
here was ever advised that the proposed months at a time, in order to get ahead 
amendments were before the House. The ,on development work. This is tue only 
most important effect of the new act is to camp of my knowledge where mines have 
put upon the municipalities mentioned, steadily increased their working force 
one of which is the city of Rossland, the without frequent “lay offs.” 
entire expense of maintaining the public Every year since ’95 the War Eagle, Le 
schools. The provincial government has Roi, Centre Star and Iron- Mask have, in- 
incrtased the per capita grant*for cities , creased the number of miàers employed, 
where the actual daily attendance equals J and cutting down the force of working 
or exceeds 500 pupils for the year, from miners at the War Eagle and Centre Star 
?10 to $15. The school lands and buildings may be temporarily felt by the business 
formerly vested in the governments are 
transferred and conveyed to the several 
cities and towns mentioned.

So far as Rossland is concerned the per | 
capita grant made by the government will 
amount to $9,000 per year in round fig- 

it has always been understood that

vaal. It attributes the movement to Tory The Dining C&r Route 
Via

Yellowstone Parla

sev-

Li ni t ed .States a .share of the trans-ccmti- 
I nental trade to the Orient. The bill also 

There was some feeling exhibited in this repeals the law of March 1st, 1895, prohib- 
city yesterday concerning Hon. Mr. itirig the shipment of goods in bond to the 
Tarte's Criticisms of the meeting held on Mexican free zone. The latter provision 1 
Wednesday>night here and of the move- was fought by Mr. Stephens of Texas, 
ment generally.

During the day the following telegram 
was received by Mayor Goodeve from the 
Montreal Star:

Mrst MaybncK Again.

.Norfolk, Va., Feb. 12.—‘Efforts are again 
being made to secure the freedom of Mrs. 
Florence Maybrick, now serving a life sen
tence in England for the murder of her 
husband, James Maybrick. /

Safest end Beet.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

LETTER FROM A ROSSLAND BOYportion of our citizens, and miners with 
families to support, but there is some con
solation in knowing that there never was 
a mining camp or any other town, that 
did not have periods of depression from 
gMiji 

Rossland and .the mines are hère to 
stay. Nothing but the demonitization of 
gold will ever down them. The formation 
for everlasting mines is here.

ANTI-EXPERT.

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. G R. Hamilton, j
W. deV.Je Maistre. * j“Montreal, Feb. 9, 1900.

“A. S. Goodeve, Mayor, Rowland, B. C,; .... n _
' La Patrie, Mr. Tarte s organ, in its | TAIN FORIX FROM BELMONT, 

isue of February 8th, says: ‘The Tory 
jingos have begun an agitation in favor of j
sending an army of 10,000 men to the The Canadians Are in Good Shape and 
Transvaal.' The paper gives figures to 
show that this would cost Canada ten or 
twelve fnillion dollars a year. It adds:
‘Instead of developing our resources to 
improve our country, we are spending our
gold* to carry on a war in which Canada The following letter was received y ester-
has no direct interest. We call the alten- . . _. .. T ,, . ,,
tion of all men capable of reasoning to da> h> <a‘,teln 1 McL' Form'fro,n l n" 
the policy to which the Tory party has j*vate J* Kea, member of the local com 
pledged itseif and to, which it seeks to pany now serving in South Africa witji
pledge the ministry. . . * the first Canadian contingent*

“If I am not misinformed the original ..
dispatch for 10,000 men came from the Tor Belmont, South Africa, Dec. 23, 1399. 
onto board of trade, and was endorsed by Dear Captain : We have been here two 
the St. John and Vancouver boards of weeks and are getting pretty wed tired 
trade and patriotic meeting* in Winnipeg „£ . but we be ,jiieved
and Rossland. Have you any rejoinder to 
make to the charge that this movement 
is actuated by Tory jingoes ? If so kindly 
communicate it to the Star by leeter or by 
telegram at our expense.

PRIVATE J. R. RÈA WRITES TO CAP-

Dity, Hamilton i le Maistre Through tickets to all points in the Units 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world 
Tickets to Chins and Japan 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i. West Bound at 9:55 p. m., daily.
3, Bast Bound at 7:20 a. m., daily. 

h. c. shaw Nor information, time cards, mape a 
apply to agents of the 8. F. ft N.

E. W. RUFF,
Aft. K. M. Ry.. Rosalend. H.

J. W. HILL
Ssnsrat Agent, Spoken#. We#»

A. D. CHARLTON,

Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries.
S >liciton for the 
Bank of Montreal.

the government tax of $3 per head, which 
is annually collected from every male per- 

in the city, would, when the city as-

via Tacoma an

R ssland, B. C.
Looking for a Chance to Share - in the 
lighting.

eon
Mimed the maintenance of the school*, be 
turned over to the municipality. T hue 
is nothing, however, in the act on this 
question, ami Mr. La to*1 V1 was 11» some 
doubt last evening whether the increased 
]>er capita grant was all the city would 
get to support the schools on, or if the tax 
in question would also be turned over. 
In the latter case, the amount, estimated

No.
tick»I. H. BALLET.\ Mischevimn» and Criminal. MALI ETT & SHAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC.

GREENWOOD . . . B. C.

Editor Miner: I am informed this af
ternoon that it is widely reported that 
Mr. Morri-fon’s little girl died from the ef
fects of vaccination. Allow* me to say that 
the little girl was never vaccinated, but 

at about $9,000, together with «he perj^d from other troubles, regarding which 
caWa grant would enable local hoard ‘he public is not interested. No doubt 
to mainrtain proper accommodation for those who aet the falaehood m circulation 

rapidly increasing school population | »re those who oppose the heal* board m 
of the ci1*y - compelling the execution ot their orders.

For capital, account, however, a pres
ent expenditure was promised by the gov
ernment last fall, of an amount necessary 
to construct four more rooms to the Davis 

Mr. Honeyman was in-

Cable address : “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
McNeill's, Moreing Sl Neal’s, Leiber's. A»»’t. Gen. P##s. Agent.

HMA. O. GALT

Barrister, Etc., Rossland.
the

Yours,
A. C. SINCLAR, M. D. The dust and sand are terrible, and we 

will have plenty of them before we get 
through with this country. 1 wn ont on 

| picket last night, about a half mile irom 
» ! our camp, in the: near neighborhood of a

... ... ..I _ , , .ft,__ ■ number of dead Boers and horses, to whom
ij“r" t ^ r*c*ilie .Mayor .it ol U. follomog reply: Ue,r 1 .. ri on. ol tl»Can-

Rossland, Feb. 9, 1900. |adlan P»P«rs 'that the Uanadiana ar# not 
Editor Star, Montreal: |expected to see much fighting, but -this is

ho foundation for assertion made by La ,no‘ correct, as we expect next week to 
Patrie. Mort spontaneous and enthusiastic 8° to Bpyfontein, and will be in the 
meeting I ever attended, composed of all midist of it. The boys are in great shape 
classes and shades of politics. Speeches for fighting. I have gained eight pounds 
while intensely loyal had not the slightest ; since 1 left. The weather is very warm 
tinge of jingoism and absolutely free from and we have, ah you can easily imagine
politics. | lots of drifting and marching and fatigue

Dr. Bowes, mover of the resolution, duty. We are in the trenches nearly ev- 
served as staff surgeon with Lord Roberts ery night. We had a fine voyage out, only 
in India and has again tendered his ser- four rough days. The Kootenay rifles are 
vices for Strathcona’s Horse. C. O. La- all right. We are all together, except Mc- 
londe, who seconded the resolution, is a Harg, who is at present with the Victor- 
French-Canadaan, and vice-president of jagi Crooke is getting along fine with the 
the Rossland Liberal Association ; v hi le boy‘gj and makes a good soldier. I am 
Dr. Sinclair, another speaker, is ex-presi-. ^ptiiig this in the tent1,' which is crowded, 
dent. . Further, sons of two of the pnn- la„d l bave nothiBg to write on but my
cipal Speakers, Hon T. Mayne Daly and ^ meanwhile sitting on the ground.
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, have been accept- ^ get much time to write. We

had a very queer Christmas. But tiere 
was something about it th-it I liked. 'The

Rossland, Feb. 8, 1900. Fostoftice Building. Telephone 47.

THE SMALLPOX CASE.
THB ONLY LINE XAST VIA BALT 

LAKE AND DENVER.
street school, 
strutted to prepare plans for the addition 
but when the government recently called 
for «be plans iq a hurry, they were not 
quite finished and were forwarded m that 
state to the minister or education. The 
school board had no opportunity of in
specting the plans previous to their being 
sent away’ and when they did see them 

wanted several alterations, and the

“EDITOR STAR. Atlantic S.S. LinesSent to the Isolated Hospital—No New 
Cases in Rossland.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTSDr. Reddick, the health officer, stated 
Saturday night that no new cases of small
pox existed in the city. One case, mark
ed asesuspicious. had been under the doc
tor’s care during the uay as a precaution
ary measure, but he was confident that it 
was not smallpox.

Regarding the existing ase in the house
hold of Mr. E. Nyholm, on West Colum
bia avenue, the details of which were fully 
published yesterday, Dr. Reddick said 
there had been some delay ift drying out

FROM IHlKTLANrt. ME.
Allan Liae...,.
Allan Line........
Dominion Line 
Dominion Line............. Dominion.

.. Farit-ian-------
.Numidian ... 

.. Vancouver...

,...Ftb. io 
... leb. at 
• Feb. 17 

... Ma ch 5
Coeur d'Alene Mine#, Pe loupe. Lew la toe, 
Walls Welle. Baker City Mines. Portland, ' 
Sen Franetseo, Cripple Creek Gold Mil 
end all points Bast and South. Only line 
Bast via Salt Lake sad Denver.

Steamship tleketa to Europe and otho 
foreign eonetries.

PROS Sr.JOHN, N. B.
- . Montrose........
. ..arawa.....................^.....Feb. 14

FROM BOSTON.
Ntw England 

FROM NEW YORK.
. ..Lucania......................... ,Feb, 10

«. .Etruria...
. .Germanic

... Oceauic.....................Feb 31
..Asaor^a............ Feb. 17
♦New York...................... Ftb. 14
.Kensington.................... Feb. 14

Noith German Llo. d. Lahn.............   .Feb. au
Al an btatc Liue...........aUte of Nebraska. March 1

Passages arranged to and from all European 
points. For rates, tickets and full information 
apply to C. P. JL depot agent, or

they
matter so stands. Unless, however, some 
provision is made in the estimates at Vic
toria during the present session, the city 
will be called upon to issue debentures and 
put up the building. About $5,009, it is 
estimated, will be required to finish the 
building in question, and a further expen
diture will shortly be required on capital 
account if the city increases in poplation

the near future as.itj has in the past, the isolated hospital, but that all arrange- 
Should the government, however, carry ments had been completed and that the 
out its promise and complete the addition, patient would be moved out at once, his 
and at, the same time turn over the $3 tax father going with him to nurse the lad. 
referred to, the city would be able to car- The parents were very anxious to take 
ry on the schools fairly well. The board, charge of their boy and pleaded hard with 
however, is taken by surprise in the mat-j the authorities to be allowed to remain 
ter, and it was not thought likely that ac-| at their home, the house being quarantm- 
t,on would be taken this session or before ed meanwhile. The health officer coiUd 
the municipalities were placed Upon a bet- -<* Ifft this and as a way out of the 
. f____.ar.. -«.L, trouble the father will go to the isolation

I he l’earê furnace in" the big school b«P ‘al> the mother remaining with, tim 
. . , ... rt,innin other three children at the residence. A-which Cost the government some $2,400 to . .. . , . . ___ ,. v„ . r -, j ., • . ..a, _ x. guard will take charge of the house yntilmrtaU, has tailed this year to heat the ^ ntme ra^d and in the

building satisfactorily. Chairman Lalonde ^ nQ communication with thfc inmateg 
and yesterday that some 27 tons of coal ffju ^ jtted except through the 
had been consumed m the furnace «nee d Qr the health officer. 
the 9th of December lash but the building lt be fairiy gtated, therefore, that 
had been only poorly heated. Yesterday theauhoritieshave taken all the necessary 
he visited the school about 10 a. m. and precautions and that there need not be 
found the following temperatures in the any unnecessary alarm! Dr. Reddick says 
eight rooms: Lpstairs, 19, .51, 45 anl 3» there is no doubt that Lie hoy had the 
Downstairs, 48, 58, 50 and 48. As a result disease before he came to Rossland, so 
many of the younger children who had that the case cannot be said to have orig- 
been recently vaccinated were sent home, inated here.
four classes being dismissed. Mr. Lalonde The board of health is specially dlesirous 
sent in a formal complaint in the matter that all school teachers, clerks and others 
to Victoria last night. who are in the habit of handling paper

money or papers generally Should be at 
once vaccinated.

The attention of the city physician and 
householders is again called to the import
ance of at once reporting to the health 
officer any case of chickenpox which may 
come to their notice, according to the di
rections of the provincial board published 
in yesterday’s issue.

Some 1,700 persons have been vaccinat
ed so far. It is estimated that there re
mains unused some 500 points. If neces
sary a further supply will be sent for.

A CLOSE AT GREENWOOD .

Work on the Dominion Copper Company’s 
Froperties Cease. %

Beaver Line..... 
B avor Une.

.....Feb. 7

Dom uion Line. .Feb. 14

Cunard Line.... 
Cun rd Line 
White Star Une 
White Star Une 
Anchor Lire.... 
American Line., 

d Star Line

Arritspokane Time Schedule. 
Effective Dec t ___ADaily

F&.:; Daily a
LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 

d'Alenea, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow,- 
Pomeroy, Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton. 

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco, Portland. WaUa 
Walla, Dayton, Colfax, Far

mington. Garfield.FfeSKIS?

► e

7:15 a. »
**1 "> ‘ o. mALALllLIC,

City Tleket Agt., Rossland. B, C cisco, Baker City and the east 
FAST MAIL—Fron. Baker 

City. Pendleton Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy. 
Colfax, Moscow, Coeur d’Al- 
etirti and the east.

4:30 p.m.ed for Strathcona’s Horse, making 15 from 
Rossland and 50 from the immediate dis
trict. Rossland'*s Mansion House and „ . t
Canadian Patriotic funds have already , are 'ey anxtona to get into a scrap,

and we will soon have a chance, lhere

W. P. F Cummings Gen. S. S. Agent,
Winnipeg.

7:00 p.mreached $3,000 and we have over one hun- . ,
dred capable and qualifiedi volunteers “ n0 u8e tellln8 -V°u abtiut the 'var for 
anxious to go so that the west is willing >»u will know more of it than we do. I 
to back its resolutions witH the lives of its .don’t like the country so far as I have

seen it, but they say it is much better a 
little further north. Now I mart dress for 
guard duity, but will write you soon again.

lours truly,
J. R. REA.’’

mm Pacific lat. Go STEAMER LINES.
Sen Fr. nctseo Portland Bonte. 

STEAMSHIP SAIL» FROM AINSttOBTE 
DO K, Portland, it 8:oo p. m., and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at lo:oo a. nr., every 
five days.

(LnOTBD.)
*rime Table No 47. taking effect Jan. tat, Koo. 

VANCOUVtn HÔUTE.

men and its money.
A. S. GOODEVE, Mayor.

Portlena-Aatetie Line.
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN POET 

ports of China and 
of DodweU, Carlin S k

Victoria to Vancouver—r>« It, except Monda, at 
1 o’clock e. m. Sunday .1 ti e’e ock p. m. 

Vaaconver to Vietona—vail,, except Monday a. 
1 o'clock p. m., or oa arrival of C. P. *. No. 
train.RmtoKM LAND end the principal 

Japan under the direction 
Co., general agents.U. P. K. MEETING. Snake River Route.

Steamers between Rtparia and Lewiston leave 
Riparka daily at i:vp a. m.; 1 «turning leave 
Lewiston daify at *-.30 a. m.

For through tickets and further information 
apply to any agent 8. F. ft N. system, or at O. R 
ft K. Co.'s office, 430 Riverside Ave. Spokane. 
Wash.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROvTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’»for Women. A Divident for the Past Year of Five Per 
Cent. (

and Lulu Island—Sunday at 11 o’clock p m 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 o’clock.

For Plumper Puts—Wednesdays and Fridays si 
7 o'clock.

For Moresby anl Fender Islands—Friday at? 
o’clock.Montreal, Feb. 12.—At a meeting of the 

directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company today, the usual half yearly div
idend of two per cent on the preference 
stock was declared. A dividend of three 
per cent was also declared on the ordinary 
stock, making, with the dividend already 
paid, five per cent for the yean ¥ 

lhe results for the year were:*' Gross 
earnings, twenty nine millions, two hun
dred and thirty thousand and thirty-eight 
dollars

Working expenses, sixteen millions, nine 
hundred and ninety-nine thousand, eight 
hundred and seventy-two dollars.

Net earnings, twelve millions two hun
dred and thirty thousand one hundred and 
sixty-live dollars.

Income from other sources, eleven hun
dred and fifty thousand one hundred and 
ninety-eight dollars.

Total net income, thirteen millions, three 
hundred and eighty thousand, three hun
dred and sixty-four dollars.
Less amount applied against ocean steam

ships, one hundred and fifty-five thousand 
dollars Lees fixed charges, including in
terest on land bonds, six millions, eight 
hundred and sixteen thousand six hun
dred and seventy-six dollars

, . . 1 Net revenue available for dividends, six
Ihe health}*, yi^Rrous and ruddy-cheeked mj|iiOIlj four hundred and eight thousand 

woman with bright and sparkling eyes is a 
joy to all around her. At home and abroad 
she attracts the old and young, amd her 
influence is all-powerful.

The half-sick and invalid woman i*.a 
sad sight, and her presence chills the very 
atmosphere that surrounds her.

Backaches, sideacnes, headaches, neural
gia, nervous prostration, irregularities,
rheumatism and liver and kidney œm- (>t t'5Tl2.-Thè relief

^ of the Canadian Patriotic fund de-
tunes of women of every class. 1 ■ * , „ 1 __ ...To the women who suffer from any of sires t0 mak« ll *enera“J kn°wn ^they 
the. ills mentioned, Paine’s Celery Com- a« Prepared to conmder Ml apphertion. 
pound comes in as the greet reconstruct- ”»ade to them tor rehef. m cases of dis
ant,-brining to sick women the great es- tress arising out of the participation of 
sentials of health-full nervous energy and the Canadian contiagents in thetwar in 
rich, nourishing blood. | South Africa. These applications may be

Thousands of testimonial, from women made to the secretary postage free, either 
establish the fact that when Paine’s Celery ,bv mdiv,duale, themselves requiring ««rt-
( (impound is .Used the nerves are braced, an“\ or by. {”*ed*’<x”rW’ 
tiseue is bnilt up, poisons are expelled, the eerUm widrlbons certifying as to nature 
brain is clear and active, and the cloud- °f distress are complied with, 
less face and Beaming eyes proclaim 
dition of perfect health.

See that you get the genuine Paine's
Celery Compound ; see that the name London, Feb. 12.—In the House of Com- 
“Paine’s” and Stalk of Celery appear on mono today, Mr. A. J. Balfour denied the 
the wrapper and bottle. ; statement that Sir Edmund J. Mormon

had been ordered to withdraw IKSpararily
Mr. Frank Watson, manager of the Ar- Mr. F. A. Empey of the Btolt Mercan from*aris owing to the dmin attitude

H. M. ADAMS, General Agejaft. 
W. H. HORLBDRT, Gen. Pa*: Art .

4 PortwBflt.fiN*
Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 

lyi, o'clock; Thandays and Saturday, a 
7 o’clock. '

For Plumper Pho—Thandays and Saturday, a’ 
7 o’clock.

Nor Pender and Moresby Islands—Thnraday 
, o’clock.

Pains’s Celery Cqibpdubq
THE GREAT MEETING.

Rebuilds and Strengthens 
the Disease-Injured 

System. Bel © WistAftermath of the Patriotic Gathering— 
The City Delighted. NORTHERN ROUTE.

«eemehâpe of tki» Company will leave for Pen 
aimpeoci and Intennedlateuports, via Vaneoe* 
vet, the ret and 15th of eacVmonth at 8 o’clock. 

■ And fiar Skldeate on iat of each month.
There was a feeling 01 very general sat

isfaction everywhere visible in Rossland 
Tbnrsdflÿ over the grea/t patriotic gather
ing of the previous evening, 
agreed that in no city in Canada many 
times larger than Rossland, could such a 
magnificent and successful demonstration 
have been held. The meeting was held on 
short notice, no attempt was made to 
boom it, yet the itone and the matter of 
the speeches delivered, and -the quick way 
in which the fine and representative gath
ering appreciated and applauded the ut
terances, was beyond all praise.

A full account of the meeting and of the 
resolutions adopted was wired out of the 
city promptly, and Mayor Goodeve also 
wired the fourth resolution, urging the 
Dominion government to offer 10,000 men 
to the speaker at the House of Commons, 
tSir YViJfnd Laurier and Sir Charles Tup- 
per.1 Speaker Bain promptly replied in 
the following pleasing message :

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
----------------leaves Victoria for Alberni and
Sound porta the iat, 10th and 20th of eecfc

The Survey»re Cheln Matfe It 
THE SHORTEST 

Treeeeentleental Rente.

It was
ItBestews on Women What They 

Most Require.
KLONDIKE ROUTE 

trery Wednesday
and Skagway.

Steamers leave ever for Wranjrei.
jancNU Dyes 

The Company 
this Time Table 0xl soy tiro.

C. 8. BAXTER, Pa*. Agent. 
G. A. CARLETOK, Gen. Fie ght Agent.

It tithe meet modern in equipment. R xtk 
only line running luxurious dub room cxrx It to 
U* only Une «erring mention the a Is carte plusFull Nervous Energy and 

Rich, Nourishing Blood. Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
Ifa Amorti* by Daylight.Greenwood, B. U., Feb: 12.—The Tioics 

tomorrow will announce the clo^ng down 
of work on the Dominion. Copper com
pany’s properties in Greenwood damp. 
Frank Robbins, engineer in ohirgc, taid: 
"1 got instrtictione from the -art to fol
low the lead of the Kootenay nines on ac
count of the eight-hour law, and have con
sequently closed down all work. We have 
today paid off 35 employee, I cannot eay 
when we shall reopen. The Dominion Coj,- 

in Greenwood camp

i during the rexxm ol pxrlgxtton. 
via Duluth in connection with.Kootenay Railway &

Navigation Comoany
Limited

OPERATING
Kaslo A 5locan Railway - Internationa 

Navigation A Trading Company.

Attractive tours 
on Great Lakes 

-MPrincentthv passenger steamers North weal*The System is Perfectly and Per
manently Be lt Up.

and tv thtind.

Vox maps, ticket, and complete informstto 
reCen or sddre* S. F. A N. Ey. «gents, or

H. A JACKSON,
General Agent, Spoxxsc, W*

“Ottawa, Feb. 8. 
"A. S. Goodeve, Mayor, Rossland:

"Your patriotic resolution received. Im
possible not to sympathize with the sen
timents expressed.

Yesterday the mayor sent off letters con
taining copies of the resolutions to Lord 
trathcona and the colonial secretary, Right 

Bon. Joseph Chamberlain.
His Worship’s letter was as follows:

Rossland. Feb. 7, - 900.
Dear Sir: At A very large and represen- 

tative public meeting ot our citizens, ^eld 
. t fa :. evening, the enclosed resolutions were 

unanimously passed amid the greatest pos
sible enthusiasm. Brilliant and patriotic 
addresses being delivered by our leading 
Public men, the large amdience rising re
peatedly to cheer the sentiments uttered 
and for Her Gracious Majesty the Queen.

Yours truly,
A: S. GOODEVE. Mayor.

Marked copies of the Daily Miner con
taining an account of the gathering have 
also been sent by the mayor. ,

A meeting of the citizens appointed to 
act on the central committee, has been 
called at the city hail for Saturday next, 
when a full attendance is requested.

A long-headed son of Scotia said yester
day, with reference to the meeting:. “J 
have attended â &ige number of ing pub-

six hundred and eighty-seven dollars.
After payment of all dividends declared, 

the surplus for the year carried forward 
is. twp millions, two hundred and three 
thousand eight hundred and forty seven 
dollars.

f. I. WHITNEY,per company owns 
the Brooklyn, on which the men employed 

today discharged ; Rawhide, which 
is being developed by contract labor; Ida
ho and Stem winder were both closed down 

month ago, and the Montezuma and 
Standard, which have a little work done 
on them. Thle company was capitalized 
for $5,000,000. George E. Gox, Toronto, 
president ; William McKenzie, vice-presi
dent, and Uann Mann, form the director
ate, while Hugh Sutherland is managing 
director.” ,

Inquiry of the managers of the other 
big mining companies operating in Boun
dary district, were all apswerçd.by tbeir 
saying that their properties would not 
close. There is a hopeful view here that 
the labor troubles will not extend here 
generally.

Schedule ot Tto* Pacific Standard Time
Effective Feb. I, 1.00

Kesle A Slocan Railway
were

Sptt Falls 1 lowerTHOMAS BAIN.”
Passenger train for Sanrfon and way 

stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily,
tmrm Band on at 1:15 p. m.,

over a

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’yApplications for Relief. arriving at Kaslo p. m.
Intaraatlpnal Navigation * Trading Co*pany RED MOUNTftltl RAILWA.eom- Operatiag aa Kootenay Lake and River.

S. S. INTERNATIONAL
Leaven Kaslo for Nelson fill. ■

Uonpects with 8. F. 4 N. train to and 
on Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

S. ». AL»ERTA 
LARDO-OUNCAN DIVISION

Steamer “Alberta” leaves Kaslo for 
Lnrdo and Argenta at 8:30 p. m. Wed
nesdays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at ofibrr points when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada
and the United States, nmtnam *r aettw rtrm, ftmnilan --

To idcertsin rates and full information, urt mmodarv cr»v» riaa■ *f «I MxrcuTxm
Idrea. h«g -_____

-  ---- ---  --------------- 1 «• » • —U » » ^

The Only Direct Boute te Belee», 
Xeelo. Kootenay Lake an* > 

. Sloenn Potato.
Every dey In the peer between. •

SPOKANE, ROSE LAND AND NELSON. 1

AMUVW

He «bans# ef ears between Spekeaeeac 
Rossland.

Ticket, aa *l«a3mr

. For Home Service Only. s
a con-

Not Ordered Ante.London, Feb. 12.—Lord Lenedowne said 
there were about 170,060 reserves between 
the age of 25 and 45 years, which the gov
ernment proposal to ask to join "the army 
for a year, for home service only.
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legal business
PRESS 
IE INLAND CO.

HIS SUIT

tne Is to Be Mandamus- 
t to Grant a Telephone

y of Grand Forks is in 
the president of the 
ne and Telegraph com-

company owns a line
the international 

Spokane and Republic 
Mr. Davey is en route 
he has some important 

Attend to. One of the 
is to mandamus the city 
apel the city council to 
and B. C. company the 
laintain and operate a 
nge in that city. He 
f is not verted with the 
ly company a monopoly 
or any other business. 
his trip is to push the 

mpeny has against the
$205,00 ;’„,magvs 

«contract in m 
This wsa dcj.c- i.y 

ll June, 18". 
rts that M J. B. Dt-i. 
ny is at ihe ■- ‘st 
of securi 
ncial legislature under 
jf his company will be 
imp McKinney to Van- 
I enable the people of 
ntry and of Rossland to 

quick '* comraunicatior 
fhis will be of immense

ngi

and will increase the 
between tlie two

i strong effort will bv 
le passage of the Kettle 
way charter at this 
ininn parliament, and il 
P be of great benefit to 
pry Creek country, as it 
jetion a competing line. 
<f Republic regard Grand 
tùral smelting point for 
I ship their ore that live 
was a railway. Another 
I to be erected in Grand 
try Gager and others. 
Sr this smeller is manu
re for it has been secured 
[e.ier of the Granby 
F. It is expected that 
r will be ready for opera- 
f July at the /urthest. 
Erable building in prog- 
feks. The Grand Forks 
py, of which Mr. Davey 
Ijust completed the crée
rons two story hotel. It 
till the modem conveni- 
fieased to Messrs. Hub- 
is to oe run as a strictly

ses-

ZSty Council Band will 
Wednesday evening, at 
office. Full uniform, 
lie Scotch club will give 
f evening next.
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